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FURP

Robert Browning* one of tha greatest English poets of

the nineteenth century • searched a of people end

found realistic pictures never before doscrlbed by a pnata

a nondramatic poetry

p Ming 1

Serai 1 * a wealth of

material on this subject* In these poems the plot contained

the chief motive for death and the ovent3 which. led t tha

death of one or more of iaracters»

Cr'me is lefinitely a medium for tl s explanation of soma

of Browning's attitudes* T the discussions, of the poena

dealing with murder and suicide m fche analyses of Browr

attitudes • an attempt is made to see how important this art

theme was to Browning* V.as tragedy a common occurrence in his

poetry, and why did he choose to writo about such themes? This

»sis relates the plot In which a murder or suicide occurred

arid then dwells upon the methods Browning used to show his

attitudes*

dUICIDB

Soma of Browning *s poems * such as The Inn Album and The

Rlnr: and The Book * lealin with murder* cower many pages*
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Others were conaiderably shorter and include ?#y Laat Duohsss

*nii Arton )a . The shorter poems contained little

ralue as to a stcry; they related only a short incident* while

9r poeras went Into great detail as t fcl • plot.

The underlying* Interest in Browning's murder poems is that

ha did not punish the nurdorer for his crime* Ills treatment of

murder corresponded directly to his attitudes toward optimism*

relicion* and science* a3 will be shown later in this thesis*

Browning's belief in one's success or failure In lifo is de-

veloped fully In the two poems* Jji a, Son lola a:, ; Ivan Ivano-

vitch* As ari optimist Browninc never admitto I tba raur-

dorer was entirely at fault j this is seen in lji a Gon.-'.olt and

in Porphyria* 6 Lovor *

Browning's treatment unlshment might be said tc be

hichly optimlstio in the fact that the murJeror or 3inner re-

ceived Ihs punishment he deserved as in The Confessional ar

In Halbert an h. . He reallsied fully that eac: person was at

fault* an: that failure I h the moans of some crime was

better than that of desire without fulfillmentj Porphyria 's

hover portrayed this also*

In his suicide poems* The Red Cotton Nlrht-Can Country

showed that life without satisfaction leads to frustrate .

This poem was the only one whic contained a suicide j howover*

in 2i& Inn Album and in Artemis Prol^lses both a murder

and a suicide occurred* The suicide In The I^nn Album re-

sulted from frustration similar to that of The Red Cotton



light-Cap Country *

Poubtleas Browning »a poems were dependant upon bis atti-

tudes* His relirious teachings were found In out-of-the-way

places In Iva :v. •'
'

-
» Crist Ina. .r.ld .... , In

The Inn Album * As a scientist* he uncovered possibilities

lieaa for a murder or suicide that could be committed by

a criminal today * and his suicide poena presented as honest

a case as arc our suicide oases in the twentieth century* The

i-^t' oratory an A /eneas ara examples of w 11-planned iranr-

dora* whilo the description of Miranda* a suicide in Th

Cotton̂ Sight-Cap Country la perfect*

Before there is an attempt made to study the murder e*ses*

It would be wise to quote from an article by Cir Henry Jamcn*

which said*, "Browning had inherited a taste for tales of crima

from his father*"* This fact* no doubt, accounted for thre? of

hi a poems which had a murder and also were baaed upon an his-

toric; .1 background - T!-;o Inn Album * Th; , oi Cotton Night-Cap

Cou '

:

, and The Ring and the Book .

last Issue to observe is the definition of murder

a qualifications concerning murder*

171 ouvlor's haw Dictlonar? * aba following Information

about murder is given

I

1 Sir Henry Janes* Cambridge History of English Lite aturs *

XIII t 08*



Harder* Tho wilful klllin; of any subject
whatever, with malice aforoth • whethor the
person slain shall be f liahman or a foreigner*
must be of sound mind and memory*

Ha ice* e". expressed or Implied* It Is
this circumstance which distinguishes murder
from every description of homicide.

Murder may be committed as osult of some
illegal act, whether the design to take life Is
aotually present or not*

trary to the law of tho land to
commit suicide » If two persons meet ,&r and
Agree so do so* and ono of them dies* the other la
guilty of murder. 2

These qualifications do not Include those murders whleh

were based upon medieval sotlinc.s as in Count "
. , or

upon myths as In Artemis rrolor.lses * These poems may be class!

fled on the basis of .tho fact that seme ono was killed in each

poem* Other than the basis for murder* no oth >r comment may

a >.

In hla dramatic works* tragedy is commonplace* PIppa

J&B221* "traflVr . . ::
.

Victor . r^_ -lea , £ Blot in the

itoheon * an I Lurla aro all good examples of tragedy* How-

ever, hi3 nondrsaaatlc poems portrayed a truer character repre-

sentation in most oases * for they showed a more scrutinising

analysation than do his early plays*

In order to summarise the themes of murder and suicide

used in tho poetry of Brownin, ono munt first understand the

story behind each of tho poems in which a murder or suicide

!

John Bouvier, Bouvier' 8 Lar, ; iotlonar? * 2281-2282.



occurs. Not all of Bromines poems wore based on the

causa of crime f nor wore they of the same type in regard to

timet placet or situation involved.

Adultory was a predominant factor In the poetry of Brown-

ing* Be seemed to dwell on thr> theme that rrturder or suicide

was the only outoome of a situation involving adultery. Ix»

•nples are shown In the follov " oemst Artemis Prologizes *

A Forgiveness. Count C^qqqnd, In a Gondola, The Inn, Album,

Porphyria* 8 Lover * and j£he Red Cotter: Hlr.ht-Can Country . To

understti I e similarity of these poems one must understand

o characters situations with which they are faced*

The common effect in all of these poems was found to bo the

weakening of an individual** will -:• r t .-rough tho means of

Illicit love. Developing tills thought further t an attempt

was made to point out tho various crimes as they were Indi-

cate 1 In the poem itself t with a story of tho murder included

aa a means of explanation*

Ot: or than The Bina and the Book * which will bo developed

in a later chaptort Tho Inn jftl ' od Cottc -Cap

Country were two of Brownin *a longer poems. Both of these

poems contain the story of a person who committed suicide

booause of a disappointment In love. flM main character in

each of these two poems also died as a result of the previous

sin of adultery*

*n TfrQ Inn Album the young woman's conscience was filled

wit thought of having lived with on elderly man. Before



the suicide* sho foil madly In love with a young man* but bo*

causa of the stain upon her soul* she tried to avoid sham©

and humiliation by taking her own life. As tho youn~ woman

died* she raade one last confession of her c

I die now ' tho villain who lies Jen ,

Righteously slain* He woull have outraged no*
So ay defender slew him* Go *. protect
The rightl Vihere wrong lay* I bear witness now*
Let man believe me* whose last br Gt Is spent
In blessing my defender from ay soull

In defense of the theory of suicide* Cooke* in A ^
Book to j .- i •

• .. vh:. : orko of Bobort Browning said*

•••Her seducer has made his confession of his
punishment* an I has attributed* Instead of misery*
ooafort and ease to her. She has to tell him* an^ the
youn;- man who has given her his whole heart* that the
supposed ooafort and ease haa been to her simply hell}
an toll* too* why she cannot accept the true love that*
under other conditions* woul.1

. have been her way back to
heaven and life* fthat* then* can be her ond?
higher power has she ever sought* Solf-oontainod, she
has sinned and suffered* he can no moro» By her own
hand she ends her life.3

: e Inn Album oontalned tho tragio tale of a young man

and his former girl friend in an attempt t fin* happiness*

The youn; man was being duped by an elderly forraor suitor of

l boroino* The old man had stolen all of tho youth*

s

oarthly possessions an 1 had persuaded him to marry a woman to

regain some money* Telling tho youth a tale about one of his

former mistresses* the old man unknowingly disclosed truths of

the younger* s ex-fiancee*

3
Oeorge Willis Cooke* ok 1 Pontic and

ci-ks obort Hrownli "TT7^



The two men were to meet the forthcoming bride at the

inn* As she approac , aha had as ha* companion the young

married lady who had baon tho forraer lover of both men* Tha

older man# up6n pretense* brought hor into tho inn in order to

reclaim hia love* Meanwhile tho younger man still did not

know that the woman waa in the inn* He ontorod tho room and

aaw the two together* realising the former relationship which

had existed between the twc *

His rival loft whila the two true lovers exchanged

promises* Then, as the young; woman leaf: rough the inn

album which led to her eventual sulcido* the two men again

held conference. Upon dispute for ulterior motive * tho youngor

man choked tho elder* The woman returned an ' thanked the

youth, at her dying breath* The death message waa written by

I elder man} the substance of it toll the young woman that

the youth still loved her* Unless she responded t older

man's advances* the secret of her past life w uld be rovealod

to her husband. In order to avert this disaster* she took

poison.

Tho theme of The Red Cotton Bight-Cap Country is similar

to that of The Inn Album * Althou - thore was no third party

involved, the guilt of adultery rested upon th male character

in the poem. or a number of years he had been living outside

of Paris in a suburb. In his compary there lived a young

woman* but they were united without tho bonia of wedlock.

Having been discovered in this rendosvous* Biran a jumped
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fz»ora a balustrade Into tho street below. Hence* his Ufa

ended In tragedy* Bef la fatal Jump* he flung those

worda t t a cr.wdi

"Hone of you married women have the richt
To mutter 'Yes* indeed, she beats us aTl
In beauty*—but our lives are pure at least J

•

ar witness* for our marrlac© ia no tiling

Done In a corner! *Tia The Ravissante
Repairs tho wron^ of Paris. »•• smiles*

o beckons* She bids •Hither* both >f youJ

'

And may I worship y u» an i yet love hor?
Thenl"-

A sublime spring from tho balustrade
About the tower so often talked about*
A flas ; in middle air* and stone-dead lay
Monsieur Leonce Klranda on the turf

•

When Miranda* the jeweler* jumped from the balustrade* he

was running away from Ma ineer consoienoe* Ae a weak char-

acter* ashamed of his adultery he had committed* he lived In

t e outskirts of Paris away from the gossiping crowds* For

years he an.! his mistress had live.: torether as an avorc

married couple* The discovery of tho sin in his life was more

than his weakened soul coul.i take* so he committed suicide*

Brownlnt offered no alternative or solace in this poem*

As a reporter he issued to tho reader only tho straight facts*

omitting personal feelings altogether. True t form* this noora

was written as only Browni: writ© lt> however* the

theme for this poem was taken from an actual happenln, *

In Count -: "
"

- y '.:rrla'3 Lovor is foun -.3 the fact

t at noithor of the women In these poems oornmitted adultoryf

however* in Count diamond the woman is accused, but in Por-

phyria '3 Lov^-r she has sucoumbod to tho desires of har lovor* ,



The murder In Count CUamon.I took place when the Count slayod

Gauthier for the false accusations made against MM Count's

future wife* Gisrac: n loft t o populnce with his lady*

midst the cheers of the crowd. Ho punishment was involved

because tho setting of this poem was In medieval times*

In Count lsmond only an accusation of slander had been

made* Although slander bo classed as c form of crime

•

death cannot bo |bt motive for punishing slander in the courts

of today* The setting was at a public Gathering where the

future countess was to be crowned tho Queen of Kay* Jealous

cousins* q fervent crowd* the two men (Cisraond and Gauthier)

•

and the Queen of Hay were the people involved*

Before the ooronatlon occurred* Gauthier sot forth his

accusations • and Gisaond stepped from tho crowd t reclaim the

virtues of the young woman* The result led to the murder of

Gauthier by Gisraon .

Gismond flew at him* used no sic: t
0» the sword* but open-breasted >•

Cleavin till out the truth he clove*

Which iono, he dragged him to my feet
f-ni saidf "Here die* but end thy breath

In full confession • lest those fleet
From ray first* to God's second death

J

Gay. hast thou Hod?" And* "I have lied
To God a: d her," he said* and die .

Bavin thus authior wit e fencin sword* Gismond

rodeemed his lady fair and went on his way with her*

When to lady was mblicly accused by the scoundrel*
Gauthier* I suppose many men said* "What a pity that so
fair a woman should be so foul." »« said gravely,
"Thia natter ought to bo judicially examined* Gismond
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was the only man who realised a defenseless orphan
was Insult© 1» a: words woro hardly out of Gar
mouth when he receive "fiefs reply to the filth*"4

Browning: woto that t nishmont for thi3 cri .o was a

reward, by makinr tho young lady the wife of Gismond, Beyond

a doubt a murder had been committed* However, in medieval

times no I unlshed a ) who fought In honor of a lovely

woman. : rownln : made no excuses. I a reader of the poem

is to suppo-io that murder was in good taste*

In Porphyria*

a

Ijjcvor, tho horoino was strangled by h

lovort

... I found
A thl , an all her hair

In one lon^ yellow at - wour
Threo time; little throat ar und.
Ana strangled her.....

Porphyria had b^ a party a' I heme and had taken

a moment t run to her lover's small cottage* He was of a

lov.-ef social station than sho. In spite of this fact they re-

mained In cloie relationship with each othor. Porphyria had

always been secretive about this affair. (By this statement is

meant that she had never acknowledged her lover to the world.)

this particular night, however, circumstances of weather

and mood aroused her emotions so that on her arrival at the

cottage, she was willing to accept whatever her lover might

demand. Jealous of each moment with her ana hesitant to

accept this new show of lovo, impulsively ho wound her hair

about hor neck tad choked her. nevertheless, he did not feel

• William Lyon Phelps, i.obort :;rowr:ln
.
a ^ho t_ . \i Him . 178.
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at all upset about his crime* nor did he have an urge to run

from the murder he had committed. Instead, he remained in

• same position in front of the fire with his arms ahout

Porphyria. In the last two lines of tbe poem are indicated

the main characteristics of Porphyria's Lover.

And all nicht Ion • we have not stirred*
And yet God has not said a word!

Hero again Browni* . refused to punish the murderer by

means of lnw* He left the remits of the case in the minds of

his readers. This method was one of Browning's favorite in-

struments of writing Coun d in all of his poetry. He sot the

scene for murder j it was committed* an ! then he relied u;

God's juigraent for punishment for tho tragedy. For '

3

» as was C unt Glsmond . was a dramatic monologue.

Continuing with adultery * tho common theme of Brovnin '

murder and suicide poems » _ Ivenssa
,
showed that revenge

could grow into i.ate despite the changing attitude of an

individual* I very rich man* satisfied with his family* his

home* and his position* re urned horse one 1 to find a

prowler in his garden* Thinking him a thief* the husband

attempted to stop tho intruder* Tho wife* fearing her husband's

intentions* interfered with the struggle between the men. She

toll her husband that she was a partner f on illicit love af-

fair with the man in question* For the next throo years tho

husband and wife continued to live undor the tame roof* but

their marriage was hei other by name only* At the end of
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threo years* after a banquet at the palace of king, she asked

to be taken into hor husband f s secret room where she used to

go In the earlier period of her marriage* He led her there

wh*re she admitted that she was still In love with him. But.

be had grown to despise her and could nover accept i r love

under any terns. He advised her to swear by blood that she

was still in love with him. Through a prick above the heart.

he killed his wife with a poisoned p&m

And she wrote the words
I read them. Then—"Sine* lovo* in you affords
License for hate, in men* to quench (I say)
Contenpt—Why* hate Itself has passed away
In von oance—forelrn to contempt* depart
Peacefully to that death whid Eastern art
Iraburd this weapon with* if tales bo true

I

Love will suoceed to hato. I pardon you—
Dead in our chamber I"

True as truth the tale.
I died ere morning.

In a oo.fesslon to the priest* the husband admitted the

murder of his wife. Evidently this act bothered his conscience

for many years* The priest did not commit himself I for*

similar to many other of Browning 1 s poems § £ ; venoas was

also silent as to the means of punishment* The murder was

premeditated and* of course* it should be punishable by law*

The setting for this poem could have been previo 3 to the

nineteenth century or could have been contemporary with Brown-

ing* for many of Browning's poems were timeless as to a poriod

of history. Nevertheless* this crime went unpunished*

owning had very littlo to do with classic themes in

his pootry. However* one of hi 3 poems dealing with murder
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or suicide waa taken from the ancient Graek myths* Art

?rolo,;l203 told of tho unfinished tragedy aoout Hip; Ilutoa.

Browning novar completed this poem.

When from the gaping wave a monster flun
;

Hie obacene body 1 c ursers * path.
Those* mad wit;, terror* as the aea-gull sprawled
Wallowing about their feet* lost oars of him

it reared thoraj and the mast ariot-pole
Snapping beneath their plunges like a reed.
Hiiplutoa* whose fast were transnelled fast*
Waa yet dragged forward by the circling rein
Which either hand directed; »••»«

• • • • • • •

... fej H9 fell the atooda
Head foremost* crashing in their mooned fronts*
shivering with sweat, each whito eye horror fixed*
His people* who had witnessed all afar,
Bore back the ruins of Hippolutos*

There was no punishment for this c . Theseus was a

god* and ha c do as he commanded* The people grieved

for ilippilutos and he was eventually broucht back to life*

Browning wledgo of tho clas lea led to the writing of

this pooraj thus its content is different from the othor poena

dealing with murder and sulci lo.

In the poert, In a^ Gond 1 . u»e *?«re three jealous men—

a huaband* a brothor, and a father* Two young pooplo* vory

much in love i spite of tho fact that the
. woman waa

In Greek mythology there waa a woman named Phaedra* whose
husband wa3 Thaeaus* She had fallen in love with her step-
son, >llutos. (without her husband»a knowledge) When
IIippoluto3 refused Imp advances* she double-crossed him
by hanging herself and accusing Hippolutoa of improper
advances toward her. Theaeua banished his son from the
country* Through persuasion* Poseidon, or Ueptune* the god
of the oea* frightened Hippolutos' horses by tho sea and

• young mai; diod. When Theaeua discovered hia mistake*
ho became a grief•atricken father raoumi. dead son*
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married* wire in a gondola together* Conscious of the fact

that at any moment they b be diacovored by one of The

Three * they cautiously kissed far from, tho shore* In pre-

tense of their lovot thoy assumed the characteristics of typea

and nationalities of other love*»slck people* They loved in

t e manner as they desired. As their departure grew nearer,

they oame toward the shore where tho woman demanded one more

kiss* At this moment the man was stabbed with a dagger from

behind by one of The Three* As he died he swore:

heart to heart
And lips to lips J Yet once more* ero we part*
Clasp me and make mo thine* as nine thou urtl

(He is surprised* an J stabbed*)
It was ordained to be so* swectl—and best
Comes now* beneath, thine eyes* upon thy breast*

ill kiss net Care not for the cowards I Care
Only to put aside thy beauteous hair
My blood will hurtl The Three I do not scorn
To death* because they never lived s but I

Have lived indeed* and so— (yet ono moro
kiss)—can diet

The Three had not wanted their wife* sister* or daughter

to become involved with another man* Whan the romance could

not be broken up by persuasion* the men resulted to force*

This crime warranted punishment* but Browning ended the poem

at tho death of tho young man* He stated* howevor* that the

youth had lived completely* while The Three lacked the nec-

•eaary incentive which w >uld make their lives enjoyable*

8*ranohin(.; off from murder committed as a result of adul-

tery, there «ere other causes of raurdor found in Browning »a

poetry* These included tho murder of a wife or a husband, or

murder derived from indireot sources tnd infanticide*
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In I^y_ Last Duchess , the Duke of Ferrara scorned his

latest wife. Although he indirectly spoke of her death as

unnatural, he never told his courtly visitor that a murder had

actually taken place. Jealousy was an important factor in

this poem. He had become jealous of each small affection his

wife gave to other men. Then he had her killed by some of

his men. My_ Last Duchess had bee subjected to comment and

opinions by critics of Browning to a great extent. Even

though the element of murder wa3 not always discussed, many of

the critics maintained that the Duke in a fit of jealousy did

kill the Duchess or arranged to have her killed. The poem it-

self told the true story of the Duke's Inward feeling toward

his last duchess:

• ••Oh sir, si:e smiled, no doubt,
Whene'er I passed her; but who passed without
Much the same smile? This grew; I gave commands;
Then all smiles stopped together...

Thus tho Duke o literated his former wife by having her killed

by some of his henchmen.

In The Laboratory the motive for murder is similar. The

woman was obsessed only with the desire to kill for revenge,

which was aroused from jealousy. The woman at the chemist's

had not committed murder yet, but from all indications this

seemed to be her intention. Her husband had fallen in love

with another woman, and his wife was extremely jealous. She

did not intend to kill her husband, but she would kill the

woman who was infatuated with him.

The murders in _j_ Last Duchess and The Laboratory dif-
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fered in the time they were committed. In My Lxt Daahass .

the murder had already been eoasnittod before the reader know

that the Duohess* "smiles had stopped". In The Laboratory the

murder was a on to be coramltted. Kowevor. there was no doubt

*n T^e Laboratory aa to the woman* s Intentions. This could

be aeen throu insane hatred of the future murderess*

The plot, the motive* an the details were Given by means of

expert writing

Soon at the King's* a mere loser give
And Pauline should havo Just thirty minutes to livel
But to light a pastile* liae* with hor head
And hor broaat and her arma a p hands *

si Irop deadl

No explanation was given when the names of both women were

mentioned in the poem* It might be supposed that the woman

at the laboratory was deairing tc kill moro than one woman

who had stolon her husband^ lovo. But Fotheringham explained

the motive in this manners

....•The first la an uttoranoe of passionate in-
tens! a situation that gives passion scope* It
depicts I ruthless Jealousy of one who is taking a
cruel pleasure in watchln behind a mask ev stall
of t -reparation of a deadly poison fo» one who is her
rival in love* who has "snared" hor lover. She is Im-
fetient till it bo ready, and will give all she has for
t. ivory line tad phrase is keen with bitter firs,

ind tense with eager hate. 6

In ^albert an ' Hob * another poem containing murder* two

men. father and son. become aroused* an! by their tempers a

fight was started. Hm father ordored the aor. out of I oat*

Jamon PotherIngham* r>tv Mb line ;__ Art rt
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and their oath* caao to blows* The father than realized tha

danger of a fiat fight t ha memory of such a flrht in

hi* youth. Finally* the fight aaat to a halt. The son was

found the next morning a:; ldiotj tha father had died* No

crime had taken place* but why did the fathar die? CouT

wounds inflicted by the son be the cause of death* thus

makinc the son a jror* or coul: tha father have died from

some type of internal bleeding or ailment? Drowning did not

answer these questions* alt ha seemed to believe that

the father and son rocoived the punishment they deserved*

Criminals • then? ?>hy* ios they did not :m,u»der and rob|
But » elve them a word * they returned a blow—

ol .a you bj
Harsh an fierce of wor.?» r and savage of deed*
Hated or feared the more—Who knows?—

the genuine wild*»beast breed*

By presuming that Hob* tho son* was a murderer* the poem

would then contain a crime* If so* tha murderer* though sane

at the time of the fight* had become insane through human

amotions and the deeJs that he committed* Thus* in our law

oourts of today* he Stan "rial*

In tha poe; ( na an .; Hoi - main charac-

ters were take lory.? Queen Oristina knew that

Jtonaldoschi had costaltted fraud an treason against her J moan-

while* ha attempted to build up her hatred for an innocent

person* The discovery of the &arquls' misconceptions by the

7 'ristlna was the queon of Sweden from 1644-1540* uring
one of her visits to I ranee* she caused tho death of hor
lover* Marquis Konaldeschi.
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Queen lad tc the deoiaion of murder* A prioat was called to

administer tho last rites* Konalueschi was triokad into

appearing bafora the Quaon wit fraudulent letters * and

reasonable ovidenoe of his misdemeanors was given* The Quean*

having aroused a: ^ously affronted Monaldeschl* had him

put to death by three men*

Friends * my fourl You* Priest » oonfeae hira*

I : udged tho culprit thero:
•cute my sentence I Care

For no mail such cowards wears
Done* Priest? Then absolve tod bless hlmi

How—you three* stab thick and far>t»
Deep and deeporl :>ead at last?
Thanks* friends— ' other* thankal Aghaatl

Monaldaaohl begged the priest for hia life* but t at was in

vain* At the command of the Queen* Sentinelli ha ' tho eount

put to death- Throughout bar life aha was reprimanded for

being a partner in this crlnej however* she was never pun-

ished* Th'.s murder was premediated* It was of definito

historical value* booause it showed how a monarch can kill a

subject upon h r oslro to do so*

In The Confessional a grief-stricken young girl confided

a seoret to a priest* The priest to whoa she confessed was

guilty of tho murder of hor lover* The lovor had beon a

leader in a revolt against tho church | thinking that a con-

fession would free t o lovor of puniahmer !

,
' a young woman

tol priest of her lover's horesy* But instead of free-

ing him* the priest had him killed and then placed tho girl In

prison. When she was aware that her lover v nil never return*
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ah© was drivon frantlo and cursed Mm priast and hia hirad

murderers*

I toli the father all hia schemes.
Who vara hia comrades, what their dreams

j

"And now nako haate," I aaid, "to pray
The one spot from his s ul away;
To: ' he oomes, but not the eana
.111 lookl" At night he never came.

• •• —MB here*
Ro earth* not ao much space as pens
My body In their worao of dena

J

; •hall boar an ray cry.
Lies—lies, again— a till, they lie I

Cenola.la and Ivan Ivar.ovltch a 1 among the few of Brown-

ing's murder poema in which the murderers received punisbjnent.

Brown! tained the facta for Cenclaja from a aanuaoript of

moaorial of Italian orime. It was also baaed upon the plot in

Shelley • a Tho Ce: cl . Browning brought out more evidanoe agalnat

tha Pope an; poaelbly ahowed tho eharactera in a truer 11 it

than Shelley, Cenola.la portrayal the sixteenth oontury attl-

e of the eoonomic value of Mm Roman Catholic Church in

regard to honesty, lovo, and other fundamental Christian atti-

tudea. Cooke • a toted in regard t this poamr

... ;.o pope, according to this narrative , was likely
to grant a pardon to Beatrloe Cancl| but Just then tha
Maroheaa dell'Orlolo, a widow, waa murdered by hor
younger 3on, Paola 8anta Croco. Tho younr man sought to
aecuro tho rights of this older brother* but when hia
arcthor refused to grant him these, he beoame a matricide.
Be succeeded in making good hia escape; but a letter
written to his oiler brother aeomed to lmplioata him
also | an he, though wholly innocent , was chargod with
be in; on accessory to tho crime, an I waa wrought upon
until ho was driven into Insanity, made confession,
and beheaded* 9

8
Coorgo «• Cooke, A Guide Book to t ', :. 1-

:
-

: ranatlc
Works o£ Kobort T

i

,
r

'/, '?. .

9 Ibid.
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Continuing in explanation, Browning took for hi a main

character* tbe Pope, who had boon previously the executioner

in Shelley*a poem. Brownlng»a poem tola the substance of the

murder

i

By which advice informed tad fortified
Aa he professed himself••since bound by birth
To hear ' ; voice in primogeniture-
Paolo , who ket his mother company
In her domain Chblaco, s' itway dared
His whole enormity of enterprise

»

And, fallln on her, stabbed the lady dec ;

Whose death demonstrated her Innocence

The story of Ivan Ivanovltob la laid in Russia during the

reign of Peter the Great in lbs latter part of the seventeenth

century* a village ha J ecu t Tire, and a woman was sent with

her three children to her native village some miles away.

During the trip a pack of wolves attaokod the sled In which 1

woman and her chil :r^n were ridir . :he waa ao weak in char-

acter that s e let the wolves eat each of the three children

In order to save herself from deaths

e poem said in regard t t • nurder of one of her sonst

•••"If ono must go, *tls nen
The Tsar needs, so we hear, not ailing boys! Perhaps

Wf hands relaxed their grasp, got tangled in the wraps

I

God, ho was gone I

"

After ths mother Lousoha had told her story, she oollapsed and

was recognised by her friend, Ivan Ivanovltoh, a wood cutter.

He listened to her sto* v , an i then upon his own Judgment of

evil chopped off her h^ad with an axe.



The nan was scant irds as strokes, "It had to bet
I could no other! God, It was, bade »Aot for me 1 "

Then stopping, peering round—what Is It now he lacks?
A proper strip of bark whorewith to wipe his axe.

The villagers took the body of the woman to tie priest who

hoard the story related again. He assumed that Ivan did the

right thing. Phelps said of Louachaj

,,.?ho woman in this poc a monster of wickedness
and did not deserve to live. She started with three
children arri arrived with none, Nov; there are some
thing! in life for which no apology and no explanation

Thus each poem has boon analyzed. With rogard to char-

acters, motives, and incidents, Browning has woven the

strrg^los for human understanding around the minds of mentally

ill or disturbed individuals,

A DI. Tim MURDER I _ ££ BOOK

A considerable portion of the discussion of murder in

Robert Drownings nondramatic poems should deal with The Ring

and the Book , Drowning took the basis of the story from the

well-known Old Yellow Book, He had found a copy of the Old

Yellow Book in a small book shop in Florence in the summer of

1062, It contained the record of tho murder by Count Guldo

1 rcncoschlnl of Pompilia, his v;lfe, and her parents, Pletro

and Violanto Corapaeini, in January, 1690,

She poon consists of ten dramatic monologues in each of

which the story of the murder and of the events and motives

Phelps, oj>, cit,, 206,
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which led up to It, la tola from a different pclr.t of view.

The trial of Count Guldo took place In ^ome In 1698 befors the

governor of Rome* A short summary and an aeoount of the

chapters Include! Z« The Ring and the Book* the prologue!

II* Half-Rome, a spockor who sympathises with Count Guldo}

III. The other Half Rome, a speaker who sympathises with

Fosplllai IV* Tortlum Guld* a socialite who speaks as a third

party an! is neutral; V* Count Guldo Franceschini , who speaks

In his iefense before the Criminal Court ; VI* Gulseppe

Caponsacchi. a youn r priest who answors Guido| VII* Pompllla.

the youne wife who gives a simple and humble explanation of

the murders; VIII* Domlnus Byaclnthus da Arohangelis» the

defense attorney who attacks Pompllla; IX* Juris Doctor Jo-

hannes'-Baptista Bottinlua. the prosecuting; attorney who speaks

In favor of Pompllla; X. The Pope, who sanctions Guldo*

s

death; XI* Guldo. a statement fro>3 the prison cell just before

he is led to his execution; XII* The Book and the Ring*

epilogue. The "ring" i** the symbol for olearlng the murders-

such as the axecutlon of Guldo and the righting of the wron .

The "book" gave tho facts In which Browning based his poe»t

thus the title was derived*

A short summary of the story will explain tho circum-

stances unier which the murders took place* Guldo 1 rancos-

Chini. of Areaso. Italy, being a nobleman 1 s aon# decided to

find a wealthy bride* Through local gossip tho name of

Pompllla Comparlnl was montlonod as having an enormous dowry.
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Pompilia »s mother who agreed to the marriage between the

count and her daughter* However* the marriage took place

without the knowledge of the father* Pompilia was thirteen

at the time*

After the elderly couple had given their entire saving*

to Guido as a dowry* they were necessitated to live with the

newly weds* Thio arrangement did not prove satisfactory* and

in a short time they returned to Rome* In order tc regain

their losses that Ouldo had stolen* they asked for a trial on

the basis that x°orapilia was not their legal daughter* but a

daughter cf a washerwoman* They obtained a lawyer* and a

trial was held* Their property* however* was not returned*

Pompilia* tiring of the duke* a methoda and manners of

living* desired a divorce. Cullo did not recoenlte this do-

sire an: managed to Introduce his wife to a younc priest,

Ouiseppi Caponsacohi* After this Introduction, the young

iple became exceedingly friendly* Upon discovering that

she was pregnant* rorapllla made on attempt to join her parents

in Rome* Caponsaoohi aided in the attempt but they were

caught by Guldo* Guido sent Pompilia to a convent* and

Caponsacohi was stripped from his holy orders and banned from

his native country for two years*

Bear the time of the child* s birth* Pompilia was sent to

her parents* home by the sisters of the convent* Guido fol-

lowed Pompilia to her home In order to steal the child who had
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claim to all of both parents' flnancos* On arriving in Rome*

Guido found that Pompilia had cleverly hidden the child*

Guido and a group of murdorore lay aioge to the villa killing

the grandparents* Then Guido stabbed Pompilia in the back

twenty-two tires* Pompilia lived to relate the tale In court

confess her sins*

•••.The surgeon oared for me*
To count ny Y.ounds*—twonty-two dag er-wound. ,

ve deadly* but I do not suffer wwhw
too much pain*—ani as a tonight*

Browning's poem gave only the situation as experienced by the

characters in the course of the trial* Guido answered in be-

ing accused of murder

I

I killed Pompilia Pranceachinl • 3irs|
Killed too the Coraparlni* husband* wife*
Who called themselves* by a notorious lie*
Her father and her mother to ruin me*

There wero two different attitudes developed in the

sources of The Blnr and the Book . The first was that Cap->n-

saochi tad Pompilia were guilty of an illicit love affair.

The second was that Browning desired Pompilia be a young and

virtuous girl whose claim to life on earth led only to mis-

fortune. This attitude toward Pompilia is more probable*

Yet she retained her oaro-free and optimistic attitude through-

out her life***

As Browning saw it* the ease was found entirely to be the

fault of Guido and hia followers* Browning offered mortal

11 Arthur Symona, Introduct j___ Study o£ Browning. 154-
15c .
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punishment for Guido through those words of tho Pope!

I* who write—
a rocolpt of this connon ,

"Acquaint Count Guide his follows four
"They die to-morrow i oould it be tonight

»

"The better* but tho work to do* takes tine*"

Browning* s statement of his reason for writing this poem

was always his regard for truth and life in tho highest form.

Again Brownln;; formulated this Idea in the words of the Popet

So may the truth bo flashed out by one blowt
Anu Guido soo* on< mt» and be saved*
Else 1 avort my face* nor follow hln
Into that sad obscure soquesterod state

re God unmakes but to romake tho soul
lie else made first in valBJ which must not be*

Tho legality of the court* s procedure in tho trial of

Count Guido Is not new to critics and readers of Browning*

It has been cited dearly in an article written by

Goodwin

l

Of oourset to one interested > legal matters
vorsically rendered by Browning* an similarity of
many point3 of remedial law* parallel with what seo to
us absurdities In tho substantive * are apparent* I have
noted the deposition* But thore arc the Pauperum Procura-
tor and tho Advocatus Procurator* who* a3 tho lay critics
assume* were always allotted t to defendant in criminal
eases* who appear here* not as similar appointees under
B» : law* because of actual poverty of Guido as
well as his hirelings, but because of tho accuseds

•

defence was itself a Stato c aro, fo» un :or t e Civil
Law* of course* they are guilty tint oir Innocence
be establiaho . I meanwhile their property reverts to
t te ( sic ) - be defended by officers
of t It to* Yet noto* as did Browning* that these
appointors had their private practice* a I t at they
took to their official duty tho spirit of private attor-
neys* even as t oi aroaaautlng attorney* yielded
even poor Ponpilla's reputation to a narrow pursuit of
.ido*s infamy*
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The moat distinct difference between tho two foi
of remedial law 1 Civil Law the defend-
ant's attorney presents his pleadings first* because of

;>tlon of guilt above, n to , to otr.or with the
evidenee and written testimony* There was no formal
trial* no day in oourt for Guido and tram this peculiar-
ity of t I o.ian Law springs Tho B:ok—a*i ! Browning's
opportunity.

The differences in the substantive law are princi-
pally In tho mlti gating circumstances* a: ... vrhioh
Guido's defenca was built, tho causa h ria of an in-
jured husband be! principal of fivo absurdities*

on this is his defence sustained against a statute
forbidding the use saw-toothed blade to prevent
internal h alinr* with whic' coward wrought his
crime (as tl old be miti rated by Law

)

f and
the precedents against employ rs to murder."

»

Three of L»aww - * attitudes stood out prominently in

his greatest poems* this str I true in his

poems dealing with murder and suicide. ,uc'. poems clearly

•ho* hi optlmis: , n, scientific attitudes*

::c olopad L

.•,:.;

Browning's optimism was one of his highest qualities in

his writing. He never felt that life was complete without a

H regard t feelings of man and God* In regard to man*

12
. . Goodwin* "lie Did the Murder in a Dosen Wordet 'The
Ring a the Book'", root loro* cember, 1925),
560.



Browning thought that the hope for all things good, and for

life eternal* lay In the Imporfaction of man. In Sou, one

found the hope of overlastine peace } death was the salvation

of man* whllo life led only to torture ma to desire* His

optimism lay in the experience of others and the method in

which they tackled their difficulties and their burdens*

G* K* Chesterton aald of Brownings optimism!

His optimism was the result of experience. These
experiences were Joyful and stood out in his memory
by virtue of their own extraordinary intensity of color*
He quality of detail in his optimism* That is
of an ultimate an J unshakable order which is founded
upon tho absolute sight and sound* and small* and hand*
ling of things* The mysticism of his poetry was not of
that idle and wordy type whloh believes t: at a flower
la symbolical of lifel it was rather of that deep c
etornal type which believes that life* a mere abstract ion^
is symbolical of a flower* llith him the oonorete exper-
ience which Go i made always came firstj his own de-
ductions and speculations about them always seoon :•*-

Browning's optimism b t fort realism of the

nineteenth century in that it showed the elements of hopo in

the attitudes of the people* Brownin was Interested

human beingsj alt he never praised them unduly* nor

did he accuse them of being entire] . This In seen in

his development of optiraio- In his poema 3-

." ... . Chesterton, Robert Brownlnr * 102-103*
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Religion

Brownings attitude towards religion was instilled

deeply in his poetio mind* His religious poetry maintained

that ever-lifting feeling that man belonged to the Lord

rather tlian to nan himself* lie felt that man* on earth,

reaped too reward or punishment as he deserved* If his life

contained "success in failure" » he had completed his mission

on earth*

Browning optimistically portrayed the love of Ood in

man rather than the love of God in nature • as did the Roman-

tic poot3* Color' » V»'ordaw«rr , anA twothey. at

t r ugh the characteristics of a man's soul* hi3 Inner being

would come to life* Thorofore in Browning* s poetry each min-

ute detail whloi is described or each spooc; given by one of

his m 1st* portrayed an uncanny description of the per-

son hereto. 1 ..nfouni in English poetry* By these moana

God stood out in some form in all of his characters*

Browning was not necessarily a church attendant* He lid

l always profess his beliefs of God openly and strongly*

but he let the characters of his poema tell his beliefs*

Symons bout described Browning's attitudes toward Christian-

ity:



lie conceived of each nan aa placed on the earth
with a purpose of probation. Life is civ©., him as a
teat of hia quality; he is exposed to the chances and
ohanges of exist a opposition an I entan le-
ment of ciroumstancea* to evil* to doubt* to tho in-
fluence of hia fellow-men* and to the eonfliotinc
powers of hia own soul* and he succeeds or fails*
toward 0ol» or as regards his real end and ain* accor -

ing as lie ia true or false to his better nature * hia
conception of r t« lie is not to be Judged by the
vulvar standarda of worldly auccesa or unsuccesa; not
even by his actions* good or bad as they may see"1 to us*
for action can never fully translate the thought or
motive which lay at its root) aucceeo or unsuoceas* the
pri~e in final fact in life Ilea betweon hia soul and
God* Tho poot* in Browning's view of him* ia God's
witness* and must see and apeak for God* He muat
therefore conceive o * each individual aeparately and
distinctively* and b see hew much each soul
concolves of itaol

Thus ia conceived the elementary basis of Browning's

attituJe toward religion* This attitude places a clearer

light upon Browning's uneooprehensible habit of leaving hit

poems containing a murder or a suicide without an explanation

of its solution* Mrs* Frances Russell sal.: that Br ;'s

poetry was a combination of optimism and pessimism; in this

\ fact a solution might be found for Browning's attitude*

Science

Browning* as a scientist* delved much deeper into the

mystery of a human's mind* He was not so much of a physicist

Arthur Symona* An Introduction to the flt rownir * 2*
Mrs. Franco a T.TusaoIl* r.-. ""or •.-.- ,65*
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or a chemist , but ho had the mind c: a scientist who could

look into people's minds an] determine their llls» their

sorrows t their happiness. Browning's science might bo termed

aa that of a mental analyst or a psychiatrist. His study

enveloped tie person rather than the deed he might do - good

or evil.

Browning's moat famous poetry was written after 1050

»

It was In this year that Charles "arwin published his start-

ling work, Origin of Species* This publication not only

astonished the general public of the middle nineteonth cen-

tury, but also it made the minds of the authors ponder over

an increaaed knowledge of humanity. In Browning one might

find the traits an. thoughts developed from the sources brought

about by uarwin's dlaoovery* Berdoe said that Browning's

optimism was in complete accord with tho teaohings of science

during tho Victorian era*

Continuing upon Browning's science as diseussed by Berdoe:

...Browning's work it rather to divine the hidden
things of the human soul for us and open to us the
hieroglyphics of nature. Analysis with him becomes
incentive! he Is "the maker" beoause he is so groat an
analyst. Bi unwraps and dissects so skillfully that
the power of synthesis has come to him fr^ra the per-
fection of his knowledge of the materials in which he
works •••Browning's theory of life is eminently in
accord wit ( teaching of evolution an: development

.

Browning could develop an individual clearly and realis-

tically beoause of his scientific of analysis* lie

- iward Berdoe, Browne's, jftfsa^o to £* Tine, 131.
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could make his reader aware of the fact that his characters,

who were frequently invented from bis own imagination, might

walk ta talk as people would do in real existence* They did

the ordinary things In life which were to be expected from the

habits and movements of pooplo in his day*

Hot only could ho develop their characters to a great

extent* but he o ul place them in real life situations which

one might face at any time* Brownlnr knew that the supreai

feeling in humanity was love counteracted by hate* lie re-

alised that a person's position on earth was temporary, and,

while hero, his deeds were influenced by his mind* However*

be wanted to clarify and emphasise the statement that God is

the Supreme Ruler* an : that He is the final Judge of an 1 -

dividual's deeds*

BRO«?HING«S ATTITUDES A? TO HIS
ICIDE

In The Inn Albup the young man has sufferod two groat

losses—one his material wealth an' the other his sweetheart*

Both losses were created intentionally by the elderly ma.n*

In applying optimism to this poem* Browning showed that the

death of the heroino would leave a less bitter memory than

her living* ?4eanwhile hor former suitor choked his rival In

the hope that the wrong done to the young lady would be righted*

However* with both parties searching for a hidden light, and
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both hindering each other, tho basic suicide

occurred. Tht.., happened whan the woman committee suicide

because of her mental suff .. , tmd the young man oomraitted

murder.

believed that by a man's deeds ware wrought hit

punishment. :*o. In The If tho young man had been

moro persevering In hi s goal for love and less gullible in

believing the oil man, the murder and suicide would nev r hove

occurred. e relented his love, tnd he believed the old

man. Thus what punishment he might receive as a result of

the murder, he woul.I woll have deserved. This outcome satis-

fie nJng f a religious belief, in that each man received

hero on earth the punishment he deserve'.

Brownings science was not so clearly seen In Th Inn

Album . But here the science of a true psycholc ijt
I ns de-

veloped the weakened minds of three individuals—the older man,

warped and crude, a sooundrol, a thief } the younger man, gulli-

ble an patheticf and tho young lady, incapable of standing on

her own feet. In this poem Browning displayed a teohnique of

interdependenoy which is rare in any writer or poet.

The characters in The Ped Cotton Night-Cap Country under-

went similar scientific analysis. Again three people's

deatiniea were interwoven in the deeds of one weak man, '.'onsiour

Miranda. Miranda was fighting the deed of adultery against the

devotion he owed to his mother* Her death was the result of

his inability to make up his mind. His relative outlook toward
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optimism ley In the attempts of suicide. Peace oamo after

death* ana death would give Miranda the peaoe he sought.

Browning again satisfied the human desires In regard tr the

universe*

His religion was transformed into the thought of Miranda 1 *

mother and relatives. To them Miranda violated all principles

of tho Catholic Church by living with a woman whose husband

was still alive. This fact cup deeply in tho impressionabl*

mind of Miranda; however * he could never break completely away

from sin. Browning kept this idea by correlating It with the

idea of human weaknesses. The death of Miranda in this poem

indie tod that weakness*

Scientifically* Browning believed in the dissecting and

analysing of his various characters in these poems into their

mental behavior. This process* in itself* portrayed the

change In the trend of thought In the middle nineteenth cen»

tury. The Bed Cotton Nlr.ht-»Cgtp Country showed this element In

Browning* a poetry.

•••••the originals of faith*
• • • •

Tho causes* were they caught ;... catalogued*
Would to distract* too desperately foil
Inquirer. How may analyst reduce
Quantities to exact* thoir opposites*
Value to *ero* then I zoro back
To value of supreme preponderance? 17
How substitute thing meant for thing expressed?

Count Glamond displayed thoroughly Browning's optimism.

Here the wrong of slander is righted by Gismond^s slaying of

17
Berdoe* o£. cit .» 111-113.
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Gauthlor. All hope was lost when Gauthlor flung hia faulty

words at tho Queen of May. Qlamond did as his honor behooved

him to do~slayed his opponent while the crowd cheered In the

arena* This tale Is simply one of optimism ami eouragc.

Olsnonl was no more than a hero* as Gauthler was the villain.

Optimism* in Porr-hyrla'a Lovor . lay In that her lover.

after committing the murder* felt no remorse In hie dead* The

murder was done in a fit of passion and eaxae as a result of

frustration anl confusion. To kill Porphyria seemed to be the

only solution to their romance. Disillusioned* he knew that

th» could never be earthly happiness f r them. Death was

outlet for all of his desires) hope was found In death.

Ilore Browning place love of hereaft r before Htf love of

earth. His religion was thus displayed.

Drowning was a realist in showing tnat the only outcome of

this complicated situation lay in murder. Bis realism always

brought : truth rather than fancy in all of hia poetr .

False optimism is shown on tho part of the raonclogist

In A Forr.lveneas . Browning never assumed that she situations

between the husband tod his wife would ever change. Although

his wife was optimistic until her death* she never realised

hatred that her husband had for her until a few moments

before her murder. Tragedy lay in this poem in that neither

of tho two had evor tried to understand each other to a great

extent. Hatred developed upon tho part of the man until he had

to satisfy this hate by committing murder. Be found no other
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choice , although hia wife had relented her part in the tragedy.

Brown: , true to for.-., portrayed the two distinct opposites

of religious feolir — ;nan, from good to evil* an ! tha

, from evil to good.

Hie science of payc: olo y la developed in A Forgiveness *

By attempting an illicit love affair, the wife thou at

her husband wouli pay more attention to her than toh'i work;

however , her plan failed* The husband distrusted his wife|

and hia amotions grew into hat© and vengeance. As in jgj Last

r>ucho33 » where the Duke spoke of his past wife in revealing

both of their true characters. ivonoaa revealed t\ o two

characters, husband and wife, in the husband *s monolo ttt*

Artornla Prclorlzes would hardly be sa '. - t bo placed

amen: I poens which typified Browning's attitudes. The story

in this poem was from Greek mythclo y, -r.d not of Browning's

own invention. It simply rolatod the tale of the Greek god,

oolutos, in which there is accounted in poetic form frost

the story of tho murder, of Hippolutoa by Theseua. At least,

if not one of Browning's murders, Browning thought enough of

urjor story to use it in a poem.

_:_.-_ £_ <taadola portrayed tie optimism of two lovers, in-

tenaely in lovo, who went against conventional moral standards

to satisfy their own desires. Browning believol that people

should strive for thoir desirea, even though these desires

might be morally or spiritually wrong. This young couple

knowingly faced danger and disaster. They led themselves into
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the tragedy that followed. Perliapa* according to Browning,

t • lover was Juetlflcd in belaf killed by on© of The Throe.

Browning's optimism showed that the love of the two for eaeh

other was stronger than the dangers which they might face|

it was a uniting force throughout t

M? Last Duchess , one of Browning 1 a better known poems*

showed Browning at his best as a oharnctor analyst. Hare the

Duke or Porrara expressed his intense hatred of his wife's

optimism. Tha poem showed how deceit* jealousy* an i hatred

could overcome eoodness by death. v?ovsr* the memory of

the Duchess still remained in the Duke's mind. This poem is

scientific in that it displayed so intensely the contrasting

personalities of the two main characters? the duke* cruel*

egotistical* and cold-hearted j tho duchess, a loving, in o-

eent* gentle wife. In this poem as in all of his other pooms.

Browning's analytical mind developed plots and hidden char-

acteristics to an extreme superiority. He could uncannily

read (tot minds of tne characters in the words they spoke*

Thus the Duke is shown to be very despicable. He had his mind

filled with misdeeds and scorn for his wife. This is not a

poem of optimism. It could be called a poem of contrast—the

conceit of Mm Duke vorsus the humility of his wife. False

optimism lay in the hope that the Duke would merit another

wife from a neighboring province.

Jealousy was tie predominant theme in this poem. Here

Browning did not try to prove his religious beliefs, nor did
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ho attempt to further f; o now scienoe of the middle nineteenth

century* He only analysed the two contrasting personalities

with his usual cunning* He did not wish to right the wrong

committed*

In The Ls
. ^* as In J& _^_ aofaesa a Browning analysed

a jealous woman with a desiro to kill* There is no optimism*

The poem laoks all the requirements which would make the sit*

uation sound hopeful* The woman was completely without reason*

her hatred for her husband's -r perhaps hor lover's women

friends was exoeedincly great* she did not worry about hor

future on this earth or for that matter anywhere else* 3hs

wanted only to kill* an l to kill with hatred* The poem carried

a powerful hatred, which Brownlnc described to perfection* Thw

chemist's laboratory is pictured realistically* and in this way

science comes to the aid of Browning* Browning had a reporter *s

knowledge of places and facts} so his picture of the chemist's

shop and its equipment was clearly soen*»the point of view of

scientist*

In llalbert j :iob , God seemed to be the reckoning factor*

The son recolved no punishment for the death of his father*

The father died as the result of hi 3 son's blows rooelved in

the fight the night before* The son became an idiot* It

could be seen that Browning , s faith In God's judgment was

exceedingly great* Scientifically* this poem would be said

to be based upon superstition rather than on fact* He did not

try to explain the phenomena whioh took place in terms of the
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nineteenth century. It was a tale of simple people* and

downing let It remain as such*

Crle* ' .- :chl was based on histories! r'ata.

It was the ruler's privilege to kill whoa ahe desired, but,

in killing JSonaldeschi , Crlstlna found that the. wa3 to live the

rest of hor life aid secret: , >*slp» and misgivings of the

crime she committed. Browning was said to have boon pessimis-

tic in his attitude toward life as well as optimistic* This

poem* as well as Th_ _ _ __ La3 t ::uohoss . showed

vming's gloomier side of life* These poems typified the

honor, the hate* and all the ill which man might have.

Because Crlatlsy. loaal^o.;cĥ was based upon fact, it

was difficult t find any of Browning's points of view* He made

known that fcb* priest did not approve of t e deceit whioh lay

in the murder of Stonaldeschi* As a psychologist. Drowning

analyzed Crietina'e mind* an.i then found the hidden concern

seated upon her soul for the murder of Monal>!e ;3ohi.

The Confessional, is a deeply moving poem in whioh Brorn-

tag portrayed the young girl as completely innocent of the

sufforlng wliieh was to cose, The tragedy of the murder and the

sorrow that she felt after hor lover's death was much greater

tl.n physical suffering that gfct received from behind the

prison walls. The priest typified t: o corruption in tho Cath-

olic Church at that timo. Browning hated any type of shallow-

ness in an Individual, whether it was deceit, a man's character,

or false optimism. The deceit of t is priest made the young
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girl f o torture worse. Althou rowning made no attempt to

punish the true crlnlnal* ho showed the effoot of crime upon

the Innocent • The orirae did not affect the criminal* hardened

by yoara of false living, hut the young girl suffered innum*

erable torturo*

ln Cer.cla.1a , through Browning* a explanation in the poem,

ha act the acane for Shelley* a The Cencl * Browning ahowed

how Paulo de Croce 1 a flight affected the trial of Deatrioe in

ha cencl * I Pope, on discovery that le Croce had killed

hia mother and had made his escape*, rofuaed la let Beatrice

ro free. However » da Croce was captured and hanged in Justi-

fication for the murder he committed*

As in The £ed Cott ' ht-Cap Country and The Rfog and

the Book, the datalla of cenclaJa were baaad upon historical

fact3. Therefore, Browning's important sorvico waa to present

these facta concisely in Ceneiaja * Those facts ware honestly

preaented and without prejudice. This poem ahowed the character-

istics of the later nineteenth oentury in Browning 1 a uaa of his-

torical data*

Ivan Ivanovltch , Mm last of the poems dealing with suioide

and murder* is one of the more famous poema by Browning* In

the opinion of those who have read this poem* Ivan was Justified

in killing the Loushc, who ao cold-heartedly let bar children

be eaten by t. e wolves* Che was* without reason for her deed*

3rowning felt that death was ti e only means to rid the world of

a woman who placed herself abovo her children* In his poem.
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Browning let Ivan Ivanov I Judge of the crime. Thus

Ivan ohoppod off lady 1 a head with an axe*

Cptimistioally* Browning* In the words of Ivan when he

hoard that the priest had pardoned him for the murder of

Louscha* sold:

They told him he was fn
As air to walk abroad. "How otherwise ?" asked ho*

In other words * the task which lay beforo Ivan was on© which

any man could do whose love for bis children was creator than

love for himself* In regard to Browning's religious faith in

this poem» Mrs* Sutherland Orr saldt

*•• ' ut the pope declares tJat the art of Ivan
Ivnnov'tcli has been one of to higher justice v.hich

is above law* lie h'nsolf is an aged man—so aged ho says*
that he has passed through tho clou-a of human convention*
and stands in the firm basis of eternal truth* 1°

-J3I0S

The purpose of this thesis haa boon to study Browning's

containing murders or suicides in order to discover the

reasons that he should chooao suoh morbid themes for so many

of his bettor poems* Those reasons are here statedt (1) Brown*

ing was a roallsti (2) he was a psyohologlst«»~ho could get into

people *s minds §n4 look from their minds into the worldj

(3) Browning liked nothing better than to unravel a mystery*

18
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and as the amatory beoa-o oolvei* a bottar understanding of

human beinga Involved mi brought forth*- (4) he was the

reporter* the factual story teller and dealt not only with

• murderer, the hypocrite* and the deceiver* but also with

the good, the kind* and the boneat*

By oombining the reaaons for Broking's choice of ao

nany anl varied themes for murder and suicide* one will con-

clude that he was essentially a man of a determined conviction

and of a varied personality* Hl3 analytical power was so

great that he oouJ.d portray saint or sin: .or* prince or commoner*

rich or poor* sane or insane* noble or Ignoble* priest or

scientist*
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